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-RELATIONS _ CLUB 
HEARS \LECTURE 
BY DR. S. BELKIN 

Second Open Forum To Be: 
Led By Dr. Margalitb 

Dr. Samuel Belkin, head of the 
graduate department, addresse,i 
the first meeting of the semester 
of the. International Relation'3 
Club last night in the Dormitory 
Social Hall; on "Anti-Social Move
ments and .Its Causes.'' The gue'3t 
speaker was introduced by Di-. 
Aaron ·Margalith, of the govern
ment department an<1: faculty ad
viser of the organization. 

Dr. Belkin discussed the causes 
of anti-semitism in a general 
theoretic sense and contrasted the 
moral outlook · of the primitive 
ra~es as compared with the Jew-

-; ish view. Although the primitive 
= "i·aces _ had th~ concept· ot moral 
laws previous '"to the Jews, they 
merely applied them to their o:wli 
immediate groups and excluded 
all other tribes from thi%. obliga
tion. The Jewish race was the 
first to recog~ize the importance 
of moral prineiples and was the 
first to apply them universally, 
Dr. Belkin declared. 

The cause for prejudice may be 
· directly attributed ' to this ten
dency of seeking differences rath
er than similarities .. · "Similari
.ties are to be sought after rather 
than differences if prejudice is to 
be destroyed," Dr. Belkin stated. 

The next meeting of the club 
will take plaee Tuesday, March 1. 
with an open lecture forum led by 
Dr. Margalith, Wolf Lifshitz '39, 
secretary · announced. The topie 
will be. "The present condition of 
the .Jew in the World" and will 
be a continuation of a previous 
forum held last semester entitled, 
·•Jewish History-An Attempt at 
Evolution." _ 

----·•---

¥. C. Concert 
Bureau 
Distributes Tickets 

Through the efforts of the Con
cert Bureau under the direction of 
Irving Newman '38, two hundre<!' 
and fifty complimentary tickets 
for the Hudson Theatre produc
tion, "Journeyman,"· have been 
distributed among the students 
-during the past week. 
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Dr. Revel Leaves For DEBATING GROUP 
MEETS RUTGERS 

TOMORROW 1 EVE 

T10 Aid Students 
In Getting Texts 

· Need For Contributions · 
From Student-Body Ia 

Stressed By Head 
A concerted campaign to obtain 

books for the Text Book Loan Af.i· 
sociati.on has been initiated dur
ing the past week through the ef-. · 
forts of Sholom Novoseller · '40, 
,chairman of the committee. Th~ 
purpose or the: plan is to lend col
-lege text books to individuals who 
can not afford -to buy them, al
though there is a possibility that 
a nominal fee will be charged for 
repairs. 

The alumni have been-requested 

Vacation In · Florida 

Dr. Bernard Revel, president 
· of the faculties, left last Sun
. day for a vacation of six weeks. 

He is expected back some Ume 
in the middle . of · March. · A 
much needed · rest from bis 
strenuous duties at the Yeshiva 
has been reported as the · cause 
of his trip. · 

President Revel is · at present 
at Miami, Florida, where he is 
expect~d to spend • some time. 
Later he will visit his sons at 
Galveston, Texas, it was also 
repOrted. 

I . . . 1 
Match Ia First M~eting i 
Between Two T'8ms · 

The . Yeshiva College ])ebating 
Soci~ty will meet Rutgers Uni- . 
versity for the first time,; tomor- ;,.· 
row evening, Febrllary L7, at 9 
p.m. in the Dormitory ·social HalJ. 
Yeshiva, __ represented by Bernard 
Fi~kelstein '39 and l Hyman 
,vachtfogel '39, will argue tho 
negative of -the topic: "Resolved 
that the National Labor llelations . 
Board be _empowered to Jrbitrate 
all industrial disputes." ! 

- DR. SAMUEL: BELKIN 

• · to aid this cause by donating their 
old· books to the association. In 
conjunction with this, the entire 
student body, . particularly the 
seniors, are also asked to contrib
ute their discarded texts. The Appropriations To 

~lubs Given By S. C. 

Dr. J. Finley Joins 
Friends· Of Y. C. L. 

Columbia -Contributes 
Books To Library 

-- The Yeshiva debaters will up
hold the affirmative of the same 
resolution the foilowing l Thurs
day, February 24, at 9 p.m. in the 
Dormitory Social Hall aga(nst City 
College Commerce. Mi Elias 
Blackowitz '40 and Martin Hin- · 

Committees Appointed 
By Geraion Appel · 

The first meeting of the . Stud
ent Council for the cu!'rent term 
was held last Wednes~ay, Febru
a;cy 9, in the dormitory social hall .. 

The councir appropriated $125 
to the Commentator, $100 to· the 
l\lasmid, and $10 to the Athletic 
Council. The last appropriation 
will be used entirely towards the 
enhan~ing the play-room, with 
book cases, magazine racks, and 
other accessories to be bought. 

By virtue of the fact that coun
.cil decided earlier In the year to 
limit _ all committees to one term, 
President Gersion Appel '38 made 
the following reappointments. 

Appel, A. Leo Levin '39, and 
Isai'ah Eisen berg '3 8 were retained 
on the Faculty-Student Relations 
Committee. Professors Moses L. 
. Isaacs, Pinck·OS .Churgln, and 
Kenneth F. Damon- are the faculty 
men on this coml'.lllttee, with Ap
pel secretary of the group. 

Israel Laster '3 8 was reappoint
ed. as chairman of the A wards 
Committee,• and .J~rome Gordon 
'38 and I. B. Rose •~s remained 

(Please t~ to Page Three.) 

persons interested are requested Dr. John H: Finley, editor of the chin •40· will compete for Yeshiva. 
to contact Novoseller as · soon as New York Times, has added ~is The New _-Jersey State Teachers 
possible. c · 

The Text Rook Loan Associa- name to those of Governor Herbert ollege Will debate against Ye--
- shiva March 31 in the former''"' tion, in spite of its previously ex- · Lehman and Dr. Albert Einstein .. 

perienced difficulties, h_ as now be- in accepting honorary chairman- auditorium . . The· topic ha~ as yet. 
. not been selected. Debates ar(• 

gun to function to a niU:~h greater · ship of the · Friends of Yeshiva also being arranged with N.Y.u: 
extent and has already obtained Colleg~ Library, Isaac Goldberg, Li-
numerous additional v o 1 um es bra.nan, announced. · a.rtd ·C.C.N.Y. Main. 
which will soon be available to During the past week the library ' To advanc~ furlh el"_ the aims 

and . efforts of the Society· during 
the students. Among these vol- received a large contribution of . the present semester, an intra-
umes are included: "The Eco.: books from Columbia University 
nomic History of Europe" by and, through the efforts of Pro- mural debate between th~ upper . 
Knight, Barnes and Flugel, "Cross fessor Mead, a number of books and lower Jreshmen is bei~g spon
Currents in Europe Today" by . from . the library of City College sored, Natl:ian Levinson - '38, chair
Charles A. Beard, "Political" and were obtained. In addition, sev- man of. ,:the · Debating . Society 
Social History of Modern Europe" eral books for the .- Philsophy . · of state?. · This in~r~mural debating · 
by Carlton Hayes, "Man's Life on Science course were donated by the activity has· as ifs specific purpose 
Earth" by Sll.muel Schmucker, and ·_ Class of '38, and a number -of iii- the. 1:1ncovering of promising de
"The Introduction to the History teresting.books in mathematics and bating talent for the Soci~ty. 
of Western Europe" b_y Jam_ es H. chemistry have been made avail- ,. ----+----
Robinson. able to the students. ' Poel Hamizrachi ,·. 

• - Of the most recent additions to 
HEN'.KIN" ,VINS A,VARD the library, the Encyclopedi~ To Hear 

Louis llenkln ·$7 was awarded Americana, a chemistry encyclo-
a Robert T. Swaine sc~olarship of ipedia, Professor David Eugene Rabbi" Simsowi~t-z 
.four hundred . "dollars in his first Smith's "History of Mathematics," 
year at Harvard Law School. and two books, entitled "British 

Competing with two · hundred Authors of the Nineteenth Century 
other students in the examination and "Authors---;.-Today and Yester:- · 
given for the: selection of the can- day,'' containing the histories of 
didates, Hen.kin received the fourth the lives and works of the world's 
highest grade of the seventeen outstanding authors, h:a,ve just been 
students who won similar awards. placed on the shelves. "The Sat-

Henkin, who achieved this feat. urday Review of Literature," one 
despite the fact that he devoted of the outstanding literary , reviews 
several hours each day to teaching in the country, has been added to 
Hebrew, is the first graduate of the list . of periodicals in the Ii
Yeshiva College to be so honored. brary. 

The Poel Hamizrachi of .Yeshiva 
College will hold its first meet
ing of the ,spring semester tonight 
in . the Dormitory Social Hall at 9 
p.m., Rabbi Louis Simsowitz '36,' 
se<;retary of _the national organi
zation, will address the, ftl-oup on 
the various aspects of ' Torah 
v'Avodah. · 

Another feature of the evening 
will be a report of the 15th annual 
National Convention of · Hapoel 

Prol. Daoid I. ·Macht And Dr. Alex~nder Freed Are !::~zr~:i~~:c::~~~:1~!!!dB:~t~ · · · b ·. general discussion of the policies 
Ampng Contributors To He rew .Medical Joumal of- the Torah v'Avodah move-

Dr. David I. Macht, professorial undertaken to -prove the presence 
lecturer in physiology, and Dr. of vitamin E. 

The Bureau has also succeeded 
in securing reduced rates for the 
Jewish play, "The Dybbuk", being 
presented at the Continental The
atre, and for : the French. film, Alexander Freed, instructor in by- Dr. Freed's article is in the na-
"Mayerling," currently showing at giene, are include"- among th~ ture of an etymological study of 
the Filmarte Theatre. All those contributors of ,irticles , to the Hebrew medical terminology. ·En
interested may obtain tickets from tenth an~iversary issue of the titled, "A Worthy or a Wordy He
Newman. . _ · brew Medical Nomenclature", hii:; 

ment, with the intention of clari
David I. Macht and Nelli L; _Gesa- fying the ideology of the organi.:. 
ford, which was published this. zation in the minds of the newer 
.January, is a study of th·e painter- members. 
poet _and of his addiction to and · · Tonight's . meeting will marl: 
experiences with such drugs as the· beglnnfng:, of a campaign to 
chloral, alcohol, opium, and revive interest . In Hapoel Hamiz
strychinne. It is Intended as ·_a rachl at -. Yeshiva. Stressing this 
clinical illustration of the toxl-- fact, Aaro·n Walden '38 member of 
cologlcal effects ot drugs and con- the pres_ldium, stated trat . "Ha
tains much material Illustrating poel Hamlzrachl of Yeshiva Col
certain phases ot abnormal PB!' lege m~t become a dynamic force 
chology. in · the .. realization of ··religious 

Attempts to secure tickets for Harofe' - Haivri, Hebrew medical essay lays emphasis on the great · 
other current Broadway attrac- journal printed In N.Y.C. care which should be exercised be
tions are being -negotiated. The Dr. Macht's article," 0 Pharma- fore accepting ·new Hebrew medi
Bu reau intends to continue its cological Study of Locosts an,1 cal terminology, In light of the 
policy of offering the same service Grasshoppers" contains . a sum- great confusion which has existed 
to the student ·body as ·has been mary of his findings In regard to and still exists In the effort to re- · 
instituted during the p$St semes- the composition of. the bodies of vive Hebrew for modern usage. 
ter, Newman stated. . 

1 
grasshoppers and . loc~sts, · the He stresses .the need 'of research 
former of which, he maintains, into the Scriptures and -ancient 

LOUIS MINTZ ON FACULTY were· the true "locusts." mentioned Hebrew literature for the purpose 
-Louis Mintz '38 has become. a In the Bible. u ·e discovered that of rediscovering terminology long 

member of the faculty, Mr.
0 
Hart- the bodies of male gr&IBh~ppe~ unused. 

stein, registrar, announced. lie eon tam· as much vitamin A as . cod The results of his · research In 
is now teaching the freshmen liver on;· alcoholic _extracts proved . two other- fields have also .recent
hi~h-school Latin to help them· rich iii vitamin B·; vitamin C was lY been publlahed by , Dr. Macht. 
meet the tanguag& requirements· found 1n an appreclabl~ amount: ••The Unfortunate Drug E~ri
for admission. . and · experiments are now being ences of Dante Gabriel Rosetti by 

. A detailed description . of hif' Zionism, for Torah v' A vodah ls 
method ·for determining the phyto- nothing more than Yeshiva ldeala ' 
toxic Index of blood -from patients translated Into reality." 
with pemphlg~~ Is · presented · in + . 
the other piece ... of research en- · ALUMNI QUARTERLY 

. titled "Demonstration of Pemphlg- The first Issue of the Alumni -
us Toxin In Fresh and In Dry Quarterly for ihla semester 'will 
Blood... appear · on Wednesday, February · 

This article also con~lna a new 23, · William _ Kaufllian •37 - an
technique for detecting pemphlgus nouncecl: It -was In the tut faaue 
toxin In film"• of drybloocl. wht~, '. .ot this organ th•t the lmportuce · 
the author . maintains; . la. of both of the · appointment of the ·· Den. 
scientific and ·practlcal ' ;,..lue. ·. · wu atleaett. ·_ ' 
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Forging Ahead 

text books 'which ar_e indispensable to' them dur-
ing the· course of the semester. . P.REVUES 

AND ·VIEWS 
By ALEX J., MORRIS 

The material effect of ~uch a set up upon the 
more needy members of the undergraduate stu
dent body is clearly evident, and the encoura~e
ment which such a system must inevitably give 

d . tain sfole shamefacedly to worthy. students contemplating college an its '.'fhe cur "i-> " _ 

. .fi t do· wn on the last a_. ct of Journey financial difficulties, is also decidedly sigm can · . . . . ,, Will Geer and Comp3:nY 
In short there can be no difference of opmton -man. t take 

' . walked out on ·. the stage o . 
on the necessity and importance of such an or- · · Th hghts 

their curtain-calls. e 
ganization, especially in Yeshiva. d on But the audience re-snappe · ' 

Yet, despite this unimpeachable fact, in the past ·ned rooted in their seats, not 
d .ffi 1 ma1 . . t d those in charge have experienced great 1 cu ty sure that they bad been extrica e 

in buildi~g up a collection of . texts sufficiently as yet ·from this incoherent mass of 
large to materially affect the situation, and it was filth. 
for this reason that a concerted, intensive cam-, The author .seemed to have for
paign was declared essential. gotten _that experienc~s on . the 

main~roads of life can be as inter
It is imperative that every student and every 

esting as the erotic escapades on 
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MAYBE 
l'M WRONC 

By GERSION APPEL 

Reply · to ··an '!nlmown American 
; (In tht ~ditori,cil columns of this 
issue ,;s t<J be ·found a reprint of a 
Letter to an Unknown Japanese, 
Herewith follow the words of the 
Nipponese_ as conceived by your coi

umnist.) 
As I now read your letter, hud

dled in . the dank corner _ of my rat
infested trench, the bombs are 
bursting above · and about my pre
carious shelter. They make my 
stomach turn; cold shivers run 
down my back. 

member of the facultv contribute to i;the fullest d · 
~ • its by-ways. A play has more to <?. But an hour ago, I was grovelling 

extent of his ability. Yet, it is to the graduates than to nauseate and disgust the · in the. slime and mud of a shell 
of this institution th~t we must turn in this, as spectator. A bit of moral exalta- spattered patch of earth waiting . . 
in so many other vital Yeshiva matters. The tion wl!.s a_ttempted, · in the charac- for that fatal bullet through my 
wholehearted cooperation of the alumni can only ter of Lorene, a prostitute who re- chest, the splinters of that explo 
result in the complete success of the campaign, turned to the bills of Georgia to sive just ~ few yards ahead in my 
for it is in this group that there can be found so try. to cure her syphilitic. son, and groin and belly. Many thoughts 
great a number of usable volumes. well distrib- .who finally eloped with the per- raced through my mind in those 

h · 1 few moments of tense expectation 
The current year at Yeshiva has been a gratify- uted in subject matter throughout the various de- verted preacher, t~ save t e gir - some ;foolish, others profound, and 

ing one in many respects. Outstanding is the partments of the curriculum, which are now be"'.' bride, Dene aoi:ey,' from 4im. The still , others, I ·' fear to say it, of 
progress which has been made in those depart- ing put to no useful p~rpose. It is, in fact, this delineat~on of the character of \he doubt, Possibly of disloyalty. Vis 

h •u preacher was extremely realistic, ions of · a flag-draped coffin, a mar 
ments under Student Council especially designed vast quantity of potentially useful texts t at Wt giving one a. feeling of disgust for ble mausoleum bedeckea . with 
to serve the general student body. be the deciding factor · in this most urgent drive. the unmitigated evil so flaunted wreaths persisted in breaking in 

The play room has been completely trans- With sincere cooperation we can not fail. about by ·him. upon the realities of my · limited 
formed, and while a:11 improvements have not as However, even this meaningless horizon: the ugly stump of a tree 

rubbish had its good points. One the worm squirming around its 
yet been completed, its contribution to the life of L Unkn J of them was the acting of Will barren sides, crawling . aimlessly, etter to an · own apanese · the average -Yeshiva man h~s been extremely Geer as the fantastic evangelist. He impotently even as I crawled th~n 
significant. The concert Bureau• has been re- In line with_ the Commentator's policy--0f did the best he could with the role under that inverted bowI ,they ~ 1)\ 

of the hypocritical, dustful, morally the sky. I could even hear, amif 
vitalized this year to the -extent that it now is a bringing to the student body that ,;,vhich is debased "man of G-d." He even the shrill whistle of passing shells;~ 
recognized factor in the broader aspects of a Ye- most •u,.1orthwhile on the contemporary col- succeeded in adding a touch of the lulling sounds of taps, the heav-
shivaites education. The publication this term . realism to what Erskine Cald;well ing s~ghs, the majestic, inspiring 

legia.te scene, and in view of the current in- had hoped '\vas another "Tobacco tones of the eulogy. 
for the first time of an independent literary sup- Road.'·' You· wri•t·e·· that your people hate 
1 th M ·d b d terest in the topic involved, we reprint here 

p ement to e . a~nu seems now to e assure . • • • and fear my countrym~n and that 
If such improvements, which · make for a an editorial recently published in the "New Chez ;:1renouse, the lights were some day we shall meet and you 

broader life and a more complete education, are Mexico Lobo", Universit)' of New Af e:rico, soft, if not low. Spanish music is- will kill me. As we face each other 
ff · t th t d t b d d ha th · ~uen t,:om muffled . instruments. across that muddy ditch, bayonets 

gra 1 ymg O e s u en ° Y an ve e ap- Albuquerque, N . M. The waiters stood patronizingly by. tbed, I shall have been schooled in 
proval of those who appreciate their significance, My friend and I sipped so innocu- the art of warfare by months even 
it is also essential that we recognize the fact that One of these ·days I shat] kill you. I do not ous a beverage as a Pepsi-Cola. years of rigorous training, fortified 

. they come , only as a result of much effort and . yet know how it will happen or when. Perhaps,. Who would have thought-. but. by the conviction that I am defend
then, this was an extremely mild ing my native land, imbued with 

labor, not only on the part of the Student Coun- it will ,be in a muddy ditch in north China with winter. And, Heaven only knows the · ideal of Japan's manifest des-
cil administration, but also on the part of those the cold rain pouring down: a ditch that I shall what ·price may have been paid for tiny impressed upon me by my 

-individuals directly responsible for such work. the ice in those sodas. lords and elders. For I, in. common 
try to take from you or you from me-even Upstairs, .. The Fir.eman's Flame" with · millions of my brothers, have 

In accepting such · progress, the average Ye- though neither of us wa~1ts it. Perhaps you was ridiculously funny. · The wait- been: well taught. We are uniform 
shiva man must come to the realization that he is resses sang bet t 11 bot·h in act1·on and 1·n"hought. We will· die by a shell, a huge, two thousand pound . - ween ac s so--we , -,; 
expected to make -his contribution to the welfare charmingly. They . entreated so think what our leaders deem' it best 

shell, which I shall send hurtling from one of coaxingly. How was I to know- for us to think. We have one, mind, of the group in like manner. These. traditional · · 
our new seventy million - dollar battleships. But .. then, the orangeades also con- patriotically conceived." 

causes which bring forth the perennial appeals Perhaps I shall fly OYer from ou·r Alaskan air ta'.ined ice~ and a cherry too, and a I shall. therefore~ thrust skill-
are still in existence, and are as ever, in need of slice of. orange, if memory serves fully, purposefully; you, but half-
active student support. .· . base a nd · blow you to pieces as you sleep. artght. , hdartedly. . I shall be mindful of 

· Perhaps I shall r1·p out ou t =" -The hat-check girl. sm·iled so d t h ·1 f It should be borne in niind, _however, that par- . y r gu s on some pleasingly. She took the coat so my u y to preserve t e $01 or 
ticipation in extra-curricular . activity constitutes south Pacific island that neither you nor ' 1 gently. She put it back on so ten- my 'descendents who must work 

. have ever seen before. derly St"ll th t and live upon it under the paternal 
· , far more than the niere discharging of ·a social . . · 1 • a coat did not take care of their lords. You alone will 

b I d · t ' t t k·11 b I · h 11· h up so much ~pace in the checking- b d t d h·1 I h 11 1· t o ligation. It represents a student's opportunity o no wan o 1 ;you, ut s a ave room. e es roye , w 1 e s a 1ve o 
no Ch · I 1 · ·tt 1 ·h · f ·d·· f unfurl the flag of liberation on dis-to gain · for himself those advantages in which o~ce. ive wt 1 peop e w o are a rat o In short, if a Yeshiva man ever iant shores. · 

such work inevitably results. you, ju,st as you live with some who are afraid has twenty of his .rich k:insin~n But if as ·you say, 1 shall be 
A b . f ·' A d b 1 f . . drop unexpectedly in on him ·and k·11 d h t the egmning of the second semester,. w.ith O me. • n. ecause my peop e are a ratd they h , 1 e ; t en be it so. By my a:nces-

b .1 • · t · ey wish to spend a Pleasant eve- tors, what- more can a dutiful son 
the reorganization of such activities as the Poel are UI ding warships and making rifles and n_ ing hissing the vi_llain and chee--. 

. . .~~~~~~~~~ 
Hamizrachi, and with the seasonal intensifica~ sharpening bayonets and filling bombs and mg the hero in an old-fashioned bis country and, if need be,-.die ·for 
tion of activity on the part of the Masmid, the· compounding gas to defend . theselve~ against ,"musical" melodra~a, let him take it under the warm rays of the ris-

. h . f them , to the American Music Hall ing sun. 
student body, now more than .ever, must respond. t eir ear. · · . _·BuJ, · let him make sure bo.•ore,.. .. nd . 

.._i., &,a, Until our rendezvous then, but 
-,-------- When people are afraid they hate easily. that his pants are tightly fastened. only till then,~-t~o wish you peace. 

Call For Textbooks One day my people will say out of their hate r---------.,;,;··-----.""!'.~. --~--.... ------
The Text Book Loan Association has this and fear: "The Japanese would destroy us. , I Th £ 

week inaugurated its first intensive campaign for we must destroy them first." Then 1 shall be ~ n · e di IO PS _Mai I 8 OX 
books. . Upon the · success of this drive is de- given a gun or a ship or a bomb and be .sent 
P.endent the future W?rk of the organization, and out to kill you. Sir: 
f h · dh1hes a:r~ still unc::lean; · the wait-
or t at reason we cannot overemphas.ize the im- . I must tell you_ now, while i still am ;,a_ llowed Countless t_imes have I seen . 

f · ere ~re still poorly · treated; · the 
portance o an immediate, wholehearted, arid to write to you; that I shall kill you . against my in these columns, . attacks . on the management still takes that un-
material response on the part of students, faculty will. So,, when my cold steel slices into your ~ondttions extant in the . dining compromising attitute so charac-
members and finally of t 'tal · "fi b 11 room. I should ·think that - . ·t·h · , ' ' mos vi signi can_ ce e Y- or wheIJ· my bullet tears away your fa.ce. _ II thi w . .a terl ti r· th · ft~-· · h- f h , , a · s expressed dissatisfaction s c o e former conce;:,.,1on-\ 
m t is matter, 0 t e college alumni. · or when _rou hear the midnight drone of_ my something would be done to assuag' aires. · · · 

For many years there has · been felt ·at Yeshiva plane ab~ve your home, know that I come not matters somewhat. e If conditions are not ameliorated 
· an acute need fo · effi • t 11 • · h b · · ,Unfortunat_ ely, the d_ tnlng room soon enou h. th I lterna r an aen , we equipped or- 1n atred ut in sorrow and.-that in destroying . . g , ere s no a -
ga • ti" h f · · u1· d management has been deaf to our tlv~ _· but · to request a wholesale mza . on w ose . unction it wo be to lend to you I am also destroying myself. · cries. Not only have thev re._ ..... 

4
· 

eed tud • t i ., &'¥1'1' c~-.ice la the system of conces-
n Y 5 ents~ at a tmn~in~ service fee~ those Until our meeting, then,, :1·wish_ you peace. 0 mprove the existing evils, ,but ~ .... _· - · · . · _ 

they have aggravate4· them.. ~~ . t An Indignant Student. 
' 

\ 



M.eet The 
·sen·iors -

Yeshiva Cageman Swamp 
Vanity Erases Fo~er .. 

' ·, 

Losa to Lavenburg C.H. 
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Mish-Ugas 
By 1\DSR UGANEII 

LAWRENCE CHARNEY :-A big 
boy fron~ a small town who made 
good in a "quantitative'• way. 
Spent most of his time in the coop 
learning all about business so that 
he ~ould go in for chemistry. 
Hopes to join · the new "Yishuv" fo 
Cambridge while at M.I.T. and to 

N Y U Law • Quinhooplets 
0• f ~:=h~:k;:::::ds_e~!:n s:cyo~~a1::p-lf·uN· D.ERGRADUA' T·E· s :a,evenging an early season · de-
mg N.Y.U. Law School 50 to 23. · 
The contest was a one s1·ded at- TR' ·ouNCE A· . · . . feat, the Yeshiva varsity conquered 

'During the Feast of Booths, the 
Sephardic .Jews have a custom of 
honoring certain of" the mem~ers 
of the con$r~ga~ion . with reading 
~ passage from "You have t_aught 

LUMNI . the Lavenburg Corner House five 
fa!r _throughout_ with Yeshiva main- . · · , last Wednesday night at our home 
tammg possession of the ball most • court by the score of 38-15. 

meet bis brother there. 
IRVI~G NEWMAN:-. "Red" used 

to be quite good at playing an over
sized fiddle, but of late has , diverted 
bis taltnts more to Pizzacto on vari . 
ous heart strings. Has become in
digenous to such pl~ces as the .J. U. 
C. and the Histadruth. Town hall 
has given up the ghost and just 
coughs up with tickets when it sees 
his nomen on a letter. You ought 
to hear his mime in Hebrew . . . 

.JOSEPH. NOBLE:-With the ac
quisition of ·a rubber stamp. with 
his own name on it, .Joie has en
tered the Hall of Fame of Yeshiva. 
His epistles to the Beth Medrash 
students still continue in the same 
tradition of "Register on . . . . 
or . • . " At present '.Joie's entire 
present and future rest in very 
gentle hands. 

ISAAC ROSE :-This true son of 
Canada maintains his backwoods 
familiarity through a'nnual visita
tions with tre Boy Sc~uts. As sec
retary of Council. chairman of 
Speakers' Bureau, I.B. has been an 
important figure in Student Admin
istration affairs. We are informed 
that his letters ar~ received with 
great pleasure at the Poel Hamfz. 
racbi office. Bertram's pension from 
the Commentator forbids our malig- . 
ing him just as his position as head 
of His Majesty's Loyal Subjects at 
Y.c. · commands our ·respect. 

.JEROME WILLIG:-Jerry sowed 
his wild · oats at R . .J;.J. and sub
limated his propensities toward the 
W. for D. (no explanation needed) 
into the higher plane of mathema 
tics and logic. .Jerry insists he 
doesn't know more than his profes
sors, but what's his opinion against 
that of many. Loves to philosophize 
late at night and wake up people 
for the J\linyan early in the · morn
iing. 

ELIAS LEVI:-An outstanding 
example of the potential becoming 
the actual. Rangoon. is awaiting 
the moment of actualization to wel
come him 

0

with open arms. He is 
one of the few men in existence 
whose discoveries transcend the 
use of a thesaurces and ·whose ety
mological peregrinations are suf
ficient to confound yours truly. His 
interest in New .Jersey, as we un
derstand it, is of more than passing 
fancy and not du_e solely . to the sub
Yersive influence of Louis· "Cicero" 
l\Iintz. 

of the time, and scoring almost at -
ease. 

The first tally ot the game came 
on · Capt. Goldklang's • free throw, 
which he immediately followed up 
with another basket. r This touched 

Former Y .. C. "Stars" 
Return in Annual · 

Game 
off a scoring spree in which Kos- In the first Yeshiva . versus 
lovsky sank one from the floor, Alumni annual basketball classic 
foUowed by Mager's two free tries, held last Saturday · night at · the 
and another two goals by Gold- .Je..wish Center, our hoopsters de
klang. · feat~d the Alumni by the score of 

This was followed by two more 52_33• 
field goals from the same source, The game promised to be a 
one . of them coming after a nice . fast one as the teams began to run 
display of dribbling : through the themselves ."ragged" ' from the 
entire team opposing them. 

. In the last minute -remaining to first whistle. Muss . of the Alumni 
the quarter Lipschitz, substituting drew firSt blood · only to have 
for Eisenberg, dropped in a long Goldklang retaliate with a set-up 
one to end the period: 17_ · 8_ shot. The going became rougl1 

In the second quarter the Quin.,. after aranoff scored beautifully 
hooplets took possession of the ball from center and Yeshiva had to 
at the start and scored on. a fast- call time, out unable to bear the 
breaking pivot by Goldklang. From pace. After play · was resumed 
then on the team began to concen- the Alumni held its own until the 
trate on its defense and succeeded whistle ended the first quarter. 
in preventing N.Y.U. from scoring • In order to meet -the varied at
a · single point. The half ended with tack of the Alumni, our boys ef
the · score at 26-8. f eetively shifted · from man to man 

The second half or the game -was · to 1:one defense. Aranoff ~gain 
a repetition of the first with Kos- scored immediately followed by 
-lovsky and Avrech scoring freely. "eagle-eyed" Lipshitz . of Yeshiva 
Playing a brilliant defensive game, who scored twice from mid-court 
the Blue and White held their op- Both teams checked closely but 
ponents to three points, all of Abe A vrech managed to break 
which were gained on fouls. The a way to score twice. The Alumni 
end of the quarter saw Yeshiva kept pressing hard and were in 
leading 39-11. Yeshiva territory as the whistle 

Easing up in its pace·, in the final blew for the half. 
quarter, Yeshiva was outscored The game slo.wed up and the 
·12-11 in this quarter. The game play kept shifting from one end of 
ended with Yeshiva in the win col- the court to the other. A grettt 
umn, with Koslovsky high scorer applause arose as Aranoff sank 
with 18 points. two phenomenal shots from cen-

YEBHIV A (50) ter. The crowd was highly 
Mager , If. . .... ·;,· .......... Gi F:i Ts amused as '"Little Spiky" Good-
Schwartz rf .... • . ... .. ; ••... o o o man, former Yeshiva Captain, 
Avreeh rf. · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · 4 1 9 t i d t k 1th • i ht f'TOldklang c . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • 6 2 14 r e o eep pace w ·m g · y 
Eisenberg lg •.. • ............ 1 ,0 2 Atom" Mager .. 
~)itz rg. · · • · · · · · · · • · · · · 1 o 2 Th Al i i i ' d b El" fifslo~ky ....•...... , ..... _! o 18 e umn • nsp re y 1 

22 
N.Y.U. LAW (23) 

G. 
Mandell If. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 0 
Colt rf. . ...............•... 2 
Reuben rf. . •........ -: . . . . . . 2 
MacLeod c ................. . 0 
I«aacs lg. . ....•.......••... 0 
Wunderlich rg. . . . • . . . . . • . . . 3 
Schnitt . ..... • •............ 2 

9 
• 

PING4!PONG 

- - Kasten, kept pressing, only to 
6 50 have their chances spoiled as Kos

F. 
1 
1) 

1 
1 
0 
0 
2 

5 

T . lovsky repeatedly broke up their 
i plays. The game became a little 
5 rough~r towards the end as Levy 
1 
0 
6 
6 

2·3 

TROIANo·s 
Master of the Tonsorial Art 

1494 St. Nicholas Avenue 
(near 185th St.) 

YESHIVA STUDENTS 
Given Special Consideration 

HAIRCUT . . . ~ 25 cents 

; Enipress Theatre 
ROBERT MAMORSTEIN : -

Among his numerous redeeming 
traits. "Bob" can submit a great 
love for goulash. He comes by it , 
na.turally being a true son of Hun

A ping-pong tournament will be 
held, beginning on Monday, Feb
ruary _ 2 8. .Terry Gordon '3 8. a:th
letic manager .lflnounced. . Gor
don urged that all those wishing 
to enter the tournament a_nd to 
qualify for the awards register as 
soon as possible with the official 
in charge of the play-room. 

+ 
FLOOR SHOW TO BE HELD 
The inter-class floor · show 

Friday, _Sat., Sun. and l\lon., 
Feb. 18-19•20-:U 

"LOVE AND filSSES" 
with Walter Winchell, Ben 

Bernie and Simone Simon 
gary. If you doubt his fluency in which was p~stponed from last 
that remarkable language, Just January will be held on Tuesday, 
cause him to forget his good-humor. 

-also-
''Chas. Chan at 1'lonte Carlo" 

with Warner Oland 
As circulation manager of the Com
mentatcr, he obtained so much ex-, 
})erience in _the use of stamps · that' 
be toys with the idea of getting a 
job-in the post-office. "Bob" is 
quite a Hebrew scholar; there is 
nothing they can teach him. 

----•---
~ Meeting of ·S. C. Held 

(Continued from Page 1) 

March 1. Chairmen of each class 
are urged to arrange their pro-
grams and submit them as soon as 
possible to .Jerry Gord'on '3& , 
chairman of the Social Committee, 
;n order to avoid overlapping ,of 
programs. 

. 
Tuesday and Wed~, Feb. 22-23 

Jane Withers in 
. -. - ''45 FATHERS'' 

-·and 
"PARTNERS ·IN CRDIE" 

MEET ME AT HARRY'S . 
. (Across from The Yeshiva) as chairmen of the Social Com 

mittee and Speakers' Bureau re
spectively. · 

The Freshman Welcoming com~ . ~~:L . TASTE OUR TASTY. TOASTED SANDWICHES :~~i !r :C.e~;::=~:~t!~e~f: 1;:~t~T ASTE OUR DEUCIQUS SODAS. FRAPPES • . 
Council, the editors-m-chlef of the MALTEDS AND SODAS 
Commei;atator and the Masmtd. ; 
·and one alumnus. , 

Isadore Miller •3 8 announced 
for the Masmld that a literary aup,
~lement will · be . Issued before 
Passover. 

We· Raft a Fall Line of 8ia110Da'J' and :Canis for All Oceulons. 
. Clpnt, Clpretta. Tol,ueo and a · hll Line of CANDY 

n:1 

YESHIVA (38) 
. , G. F. T. . . · ." With apologies to th3 

f:S~tit!f. 1i. · · : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~ ~ ~ Sephardim, we proceed to emu-
Avrech rf. · · • · · · · · · .·. · · · · · · · 2 1 

1
5
3 

late their practice. Goldklang c. . . ...• , . . . . . . . . . 6 1 
Eistmbersr lg. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2 o 4 So, we honor A. Fresfuna11 with 
Koslovsky rg. • • . • . . . • • • • • • • 3 1 9 

- - - some . space in the Commentator. 
17 4 38 

LARENBURG CORNER HOUSE (15) Always trying to keep on th~ 
. G. F. T. b f c . . Loesburg Jf .......... . : . . 2 o 4 est o terms with the powers-

R. Loesburg rf. · · · · · · · · · · · · 0 1 1 that-b_e, I may often be found Stein c. . ................... 2 O 4 

tii~1~rn r~~- . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : } g ~ haunting Mr. Hartstein's \_ office. 
Bickowsky rg. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 o 2 While there, I was impart~d this 

7 1 1s . bit of . 'information by th_e :regis-
___ _.. ..... --- trar's charming secretary: Und_,,r· 

B . k th II S h duJ the heading of "Where born?" on 
8S e a; C e . e the .. Freshman blanks, one bright 

The Schedule of home games 
to be played by the varsity for 
the next few weeks is as fol
lows: 

February 21-N.Y.U.W~S. 
· February 24 - Morsemare 

Club of Yonkers. 
February 28 - Manhattan 

College 9f Staten Island. 
March 5-Hudson College. 

began charging down the co~ 
but he was well covered by "Man-
1\fountain" Eisenberg. · Our boys 
sank a few baskets and the old
timers couldn't stand the pace 
which forced them to ·call time out 
with only a minute to play. 
Kreiger sco~ed when play was re
sumed but the gun ended a would
be scoring spree by our revered 
Alumni. 

neophyte put down, ''.Jewish Ma
ternity Hospital." I often came 
to the office thereafter, but · it 
seems that the freshie never. re
tm·ned to . add in· what room and 
,yhat bed he_ first saw light. 

So, we honor Dr .• -\.lexander i;..tt. 
man with some space in the Com-
mentat.or. " 

While walking down 187th 
street · to discover . empiccically 
whether ·or not the church had 
substituted, "Glory to G--d on 
highest and on earth, peace and 
good will to men" for the correct 
translation of · the Greek of . the 
New Ttstament, ".Glory to G--d 
on highest, and on earth peace to 
men o'f good will," I noticed the 
following sign: "Gribbin,;..-Unde1·
taken ... · A Galitzyaner, no doubt. 

So, we . honor Dr, Savitsky with 
YESHIVA COLLEGE (52) 

G. F. 
Avrech If. • ...••.•.......••• 5 1 
Mager , rf. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 0 
Goldklang c. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 2 
Eisenberg Jg. . ............. 1 0 
Koslovsky rg. . ............. 4 0 

some speac in the Commentator. 
ii . , Dr. Savitsky was ·discussing 
10. Freud in the 'abnormal psycholog) 
1g class. According to the Freud
.· 8 ians, every one is sublimating. 

Lipshitz . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 4 O 
Schwartz .............. · ... 1 0 
Pauker . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 1 _.. 

~ One man peeps through a key hole 
1 and gets his face slapped. An-

Total .... .. .. ..... . . ..... 24 4 52 oth ersublimates. He peeps 
ALUMNI (33) · throug,h a microscope and gets the 

G.· F T 
0
. 

0
· Nobel · Prize. Kasten If. · .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 . 

Kreiger rf. , ............... . . a. ' o 6 So, we honor Gedalya Bubllk 
Muss c. · · · · · · · · • · ·• · · · • · · · · · • 3 

0
1 

12
7 with some space in the Commen-Arano1' lg. . ................ 6. : 

Levy rg. • ......... : ........ 1 2 4 tator. 
Goodman · ·· · · · · ·· ·· ·· · · · · ·2 .::_ ~ Mr. Bublik was decrying tlte 

Total .. .................. 14 5 33 (Please turn to Page 4) 

' .. 

-

__ FEDERAL W9f!IS THEATRE ._ 
ADELPHI Theatre " · th• d f ti• " 
54th St. E. of 7th · Av. I • • • o~e- Ir O 8 na on . • . 
Evp. 8:40 (es:c. · . A Living Newspare on Housing 
Mon.), 25e-83e. "Brilliant Production-Vivid Theatre." 
Sat Mat. Z :30, Z5e & -Atkinson Times 
40c. _ "Ingeniously evolved-dynamically produced" 

-Goldman, Commentator 

HEIGHTS' MEN'S SHOP 
Exclusive Haberdashery 

Mau.rice Burghehner 385 West 181st Street 
New York 

ACROSS THE STREET ON AMSTERDAM AVE . . 

River Parkway Hand Laundry 
2545 AMSTERDAM AVENUE 

-SPECIAL RATES · TO YESHIVA S~UDENTS-
,• 

FREE MENDING AND DARNING 
,.. 

SHIRTS ... .. · ............. lOe , . 
• ·~ I 

UNDERDRAWERS ....... 5c 

UNDERSHIRTS ........ ~ . 5c 

UNION SUITS ... ~ ....... 1Zc 

PAl'AIIAS •••••••••••••••• lie 

SOCKS ••••••••••••••••••• 3o 

WE ADVERTISE THE 

YEAR ROUND 

In The 

COMMENT.&TOB 

+ 
,Pleue Patroalae Thia 

.. . Ad'feztlau .,, 

\ 



PAGE FOUR dtommrntator 

Prof. Ugaa Speaking referred the matter to Prof. Ugas. with some space in the Commen
. -· So, we honor Barnes and Noble ta tor. 

<Continued from ~e 3) 

fact that the body o~. the M~z. 
rachi was not officially notified 
of the impending policy of isola
tion of the Poel Hamizrachi. "I 
had to learn of it through the. 
English press," he informed, pull• 
ing a Commentator from his 
pocket to verify his statements. 

So, we honor The Pope with 
some space in the Commentator. 

All the class presidents of the 
Yeshiva have been sent letters 
that they had better plan their a!
fairs immediately so as not to 
conflict with their reJigious obli
gations during Lent. Like the 
pious Catholics that they are, they 

with some space in the Commen
tator.. (This is with special ar
rangement with our advertisers 
for the added incb,age.) 

One of the salesmen at the 
Barnes is Teported to have told a 
Yeshivaite that a certain review 
book would do half his work for 
him in the course. 

O. K., wrap up tpo of them," ex• 
claimed the· bright lad. 

So, we honor "lsh" Laster with 
some space in the Commentator. 

Simon Shoop asked "Ish" to cut 
class with_ him and take in a 
movie. "Can't do it, Simon,•· 
Laster demurred, "I have to eaten 
up on my sleep." 

So, we honor Lowell Thomas 

Every smok~r remembers 
with pleasur~ the day he · found 
out about Chesterfields. 

Chesterfields give you a differ
ent kind <>f smoking pleasure .•• 

· mildness that's more refreshing 
taste that's more satisfying 
aroma that's more appetizing 

Mild ripe tobaccos and pure ciga-
~ette J)aj)er, these Chesterfield in
gredients are the best a ~igarette 
can have. Chesterfields S~ TISFY 

A letter was recently receivej 
from a ~atholic magazine by the 
Yeshiva College Commentator for 
Eanction to reprint an article that 
appeared in an issue of last year. 
The article appeared in· the na
tional magazine, The·. Commenta 
tor. Well, . n;iy · permission is 
granted. 

JOE ·POLIN'S 
CANDY STORE AND 
.LUNCHEONETTE 

Audubon Ave. & 187th Street 

Itzkowitz'• Cut Rate 
· ·Candy Store 

1506 St. Nicholas ~venue 
Bet. 185th and 186th Sts. 

Borden's Jumbo. Malted _Milk . 
with Ice Crea.in - oc 

All Borden's Ice Cream Sodas 
and SundaeS - 1oc 

•hoald 1,eeome familiar 
-~tad:!itional. ehant• and •elodla. 

Here's your oppo~i~;_ ~:::, i:~ 
cordinss of your -Ton- • • y: 
you wait! Always a •arpnse for e-
ahiva Men.· 

at ; 

RoxyBarbe~Shop 
· 1548 St. Nicholas Ave. 

Bet. 18 7th and 18 8th St. 
25c _ HAIRCUT - ZSc 

. 

- · 20th CENTURY · 0 

SHOE REPAIR 
138o St. Nicholas Ave. 
Bet. 179t~ & 180th St. 

Men's · A9 Ladies' 39 
Soles • C . Soles C 

· ,Sewed-No Nails· 

SDEIAL HYGIEnE DA9 

I 

EnEmY DF !:IDUTH 

r . 

• I 

; 
-:._ 

·-!JOR1/fiml MORE·PI.HASURE 
in 0/,esterfie/J; mik/er«l/er taste 

Copyripc 1938, LIGGBTT & Mnas TOBACCO Co. 


